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view of soil limitations and the absence of competing plants in
the experiments would seem to imply that the tetraploids háve
an even greater potential than the pentaploid. It seems likely
that'the present distribution of the two forms in- Australia has
been largely determined by historical factors, the pentaploid
being the common (or only) horticultural variety.available, thus
allowing for its introduction to gardens acting as foci of in-
festations over a large part of southern Australia. The greater
importance of tetraploids in Western-Australia can be explained
by independent direct importation, both intentional (for orna-
mental purposes) and accidental (with vines). from South Africa.

Quinlïvan, B.J.
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SEED DORMANCY IN SAFFRON THISTLE
Saffron thistle (Carthamus lanatus L.), and -other annual weeds
which survive from year to year as seed, normally have an
effective seed dormancy mechanism which ensures- a scattering of
germination in time and allows for long -term persistence. Thë
germination pattern of saffron thistle seed was 'investigated in
the northern cereal and sheep districts of Western Australia,
and the results are summarized briefly.

A series of 1 square foot soil samples were taken from a number
of long - established infestations; these showed that the ratio of
dormant seeds in the soil to growing plants was approximately 3:1:
Where the samples were taken in midwinter, the mean .plant density
was 15 per square foot. In paddocks which had been regularly
cropped, over half the dormant seeds were found at depths of 2
inches or lower.

The scattering of germination in time from any one seed crop,
and the effect of burial at depth in the soil, was investigated
in an experiment on a red -brown loam at the Chapman Research
Station. Seed was buried at various depths down to 6 inches and
plant counts were made each year:. The design of the trial was a
Latin square with 6 treatments, 1,000 seeds in each plot.

. Seed .

planted on the soil surface.gave 20% germination in the first
year, a further 37 % -in the second year, a further 5% in the third
year, and less. than 1% in the.fourth year. Burial at a depth of
1- inch:.reduced the- Overall emergence by some 50 %, while there was
no,einergeñce.fröm depths-below.2 inches.
As the trial is planned:to continue for .5 years, no attempt has

been- made -to extract and test f.òr viability the seed planted at
depths below 2 inches.,- ,However, tests carried out on buried seed
from infested paddocks have shown.thàt viability is retained after
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extended periods.. In one instance,seed:.was extracted from a
inch depth in a paddock which had.not been, cultivated for 10
years; when tested, it gave a. germination of 33 %.,

. Laboratory trials, have shown that 41114.1e-seeds will
nate if they are placed An a Petri dish with a standard
of filter or blotting paper. However, if the seeds are
a container and on a substrate which allows for regular
with water, the seeds will germinate readily.

It appears that the germination of saffron'.thistle seed is
trolled by a water- soluble inhibitor. Such an inhibitor would
ensure that the seeds did not germinate until adequate rains had
fallen to provide not. only for germination but also .for a con -
tinuation of plant-growth. . This inhibitor may also play a part
in scattering the germination of any one seed crop over several
years.
The failure of seeds to germinate.in the soil from depths below

2 inches is probably attributable to the lack Of an adequate
oxygen supply. In any event, it appears that the species,is
aided in long -term -persistence by the burial of some seeds at
depth in the soil_ following, cultivation.

The species appears to .have a good protective seed dormancy .
mechanism that ensures long -term persistence. .This, in turn,
indicates that control programs aimed at eventual eradication
will needto be continued for many years.
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